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for popularity on the American continent. For he was
palpably the oldest member, His entrance fee was paid
when he joined the society of free nations (with some
assistance from King George III) in distant days when royal
Viceroys corresponded in grave, official Spanish from New
Granada to Tierra del Fuego. For nearly half a century
his proud position was maintained as the one freeman in
a continent of colonists; and it was small wonder he looked
down his independent nose at his more docile neighbours.
Then the contagion of liberty took the whole continent,
Dawn after dawn of freedom flamed in the southern sky;
there was a galaxy of Liberators; Wars of Independence
became things of annual occurrence; and the United
States, no longer isolated in their freedom, found themselves
quite commonplace residents in a community of republics.
The club was growing now; new faces looked round
magazines, and strange voices ordered light refreshments;
but it was a consolation to remind new members that there
was someone in the smoking-room whose seniority was quite
undoubted.
Something of that mood speaks in the proud cadences of
the Monroe Doctrine. For President Monroe informed the
European Powers that he owed it "to candor and to the
amicable relations existing between the United States and
those Powers to declare that we should consider any attempt
on their part to extend their system to any portion of this
hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety," His-
torians may debate the President's precise intentions; and
the practical utility of his pronouncement is distinctly
questionable, since the new liberties of South America were
threatened by the armed forces of Spain and France, and
an ugly look from President Monroe in 1823 would not have
kept many French or Spanish troopships out of the River
Plate, In harsh reality Mr. Canning's cruisers were the
shield behind which the young republics grew. But the
deep echoes of the Monroe Doctrine reverberated gravely;
and its assumption of trusteeship served to show which way

